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The Capture of Kcnuc Ga

TIic Champaign Country

Home one has called the country
which Shermans army entered after
crosMns the Oottanaula the cham
jiaisn region o Georgia that is it
resembles the country in the north ¬

ern part of France from which come
the champagne wines In France this
region which embraces tire forest of
Ardennes is rough sharply undulating
and at last rics into the balloon like
summits of the blue Alsatian Moun-
tains

¬

This is the lighting ground of
Europe where for more than 2000
jears the armies of every Xation fought
about once in each generation with the
conflicts occurring most frequently be-

tween
¬

those hereditary enemies the
Franks and Teutons

The Georgia country is in fact a
wide valley something like the Shen-
andoah

¬

with the Connafcauga and Oo-
stanaula

¬

Rivers coming down from the
foot of the high western ridge and the
Etowah skirting the foot of the eastern
ridge the two ridges being separated by
a distance of some GO miles The Eto ¬

wah River flows directly across this val
lev to unite with the Oostanaula at
Rome an important little manufactur-
ing

¬

place where the iron industry had
long been established to work the rich
ores abundant in that region It was
at Rome that the Confederates had one
of their most important cannon foun-
dries

¬

and other manufactories of war ¬

like supplies and it was thi point at
which Pol Streiuht was aiminc in his
ill fated expedition when he was cut off
and forced to surrender to Forrest

The country lying between these two
rivers is like the French champaign
roughly undulating with high hills and
wide fruitful valleys As the limestone
everywhere underlies the earth the soil
Js rcnarkably rich and productive It
was far belter settled than the rest of
the mountain region of Georgia and the
people had rud but comfortable homes
with herdsV and flocks in fairly well

lilled field It was the best country
the army had seen since leaving East
Tennessee and the people found there
were much the same as those in that
Switzerland of America

Tire Third Epoch of the Campaign
Disappointed in not having severely

Iiurt Johnston either at Dalton or Re
eaca Sherman now hoped to catch him
at a disadvantage in this comparatively
open country He hoped to distract
liim as he afterward did the Confed-
erates

¬

on Ills march to the sea before
the necessity of covering vital points
the military depots and factories at
Home and the passage thru the gap in
the eastern ridge at Allaloona At
Kingston the railroad running due south
from Resaca intersects the road run
ning east from Rome to the pass at
Mlatoona c - -

- Sherman would probably demonstrate
4tnrtn ADnlnina Tln3fOTl flnrl HnHlfl In
itie erpectation that Jonnston would
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ROUTES OF THE DIFFERENT
ARMIES SOUTH FROM RESACA

an opportuiity to brik thru his lines
and overpower his divisions one after

This hope fallacious as
Ave know from Johnstons readiness at
one time to give up either VJcksburg or
Chattanooga to save the other and his

ndeavoH to pemiade Jefferson Davis
to consent to till- -

Joiinston had hoped to find a jood
position near CassIlc which would
cover the important roads leading
southward and all three of the pointy
that Sherman was menacing The po-
sition

¬

which had ben picked out for
liim was on both a large creek
the Oothcaloga but Johnston decided
that this was not favorable and ordered
hia army on to a point a mile or two
north of Adalrsville where the valley
of the Oothcaloga was wide yiough for
liim to form army In line of battle
with its flanks on the hights to the right
and left In the course of May 17 he
had his whole army In this position

Gen Thomas seiitCa Daviss Divi ¬

sion to follow up thv cavalry In a dem ¬

onstration against Rome The refit of
armies moved forward by parallel

roads leading to the south in their usual
order the Army of the Tennessee on
the right the Army of Cumberland
in tlu-- center and the Army of the Ohio
on the left This wide front compelledjuhnii to fall back again since he
s iw ti at lis was in great danger of hav

bcth hi flanks turned in the open
country and he determined upon a
further retreat to CassHIo He hoped
that the Union army would become so
fccparatfd that he could attack one por-
tion

¬
or another with success and lookedfor Hits to occur as the central columnapproached Kingston when the right

column would be eight or nine milesaway toward Rome and left col-
umn

¬
the Army of ihe Ohio tho same

distance to the eastward and toward
Allatoona

Gen Sherman says that giving
the orders to thi different columns he

Wi

SI

had ridden forward rapidly after Gen
Thomas and found him about sIt miles
from Kingston with his troops in line
He reported that the enemy had fallen
back In echelon of divisions with the
greatest steadiness and most approved
order upon Cassvillc At this time
Garrard with his cavalry had been
moving down the west bank of the
Oostanaula leaving his artillery some
eight miles from Rome that he might
make a free unimpeded rush upon that
place Daviss Division of the Four-
teenth

¬

Corps was to follow him to
where ho left his artillery and picking
that up oblique to the left to rejoin
the Fourteenth Corps

The Army of the Tennessee crossed
at Lays Ferry and marched to the
Oothcaloga Creek west of Calhoun
Schoflelds column far to the eastward
had had to spend the day in building
a bridge across the Coosawattee Creek
but he marched men hard and fast
after the crossing was made and on

SOUTH PAGNE COUNTRY FROM THE
AT

the morning of the 18th was about three
miles from Adalrsville

The Lines at Cassilllc S
From the way the enemy was acting

Sherman was convinced that Johnston
proposed to offer battle at or near Cass-
ville

¬

which was quite agreeable to
Sherman Stanleys Division of the
Fourth Corps had left the Army ot tho
Cumberland on the morning of May 19
and marched directly toward Cassville
He was soon opened upon from the hills
by a six gun battery which was speedily
driven off by Stanleys artillery and
musketry Four miles farther the same
determined resistance was offered Tho
enemy appeared to advance in two lines
of battle and Howard promptly put bis
corps Into battle formation with aian
levs and Woods Divisions In front and

try recover three and thus give in reserve on the left Ob- -
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serving this the enemy halted and be¬
gun covering his front with obstruc-
tions

¬

but Howard brought up his nr
tlllery and opened sharply whereupon
the enemy retreated in some concision
and the Fourth Corps advanced andoccupledthe position

While this was going on HookersTwentieth Corps marching on the di-
rect

¬
road from had met

with some opposition butj the enemy
had been steadily pushed back and atnight the Twentieth Corps took its
place on tho left of the Fourth Corps
with the Fourteenth Corps on the right
of the latter The apparent temper of
the enemy made Sherman begin to con-
centrate

¬

and tho Army o tho Tennes ¬
see commenced closing In upon the
Army of tho Cumberland

In the meanwhile Shermans cavalry
under direct orders from himself was
very active on the right and left trying
to reach Johnstons flanks and if pos-
sible

¬

cut the railroad in his rear Sher-
man

¬

had a geographical sense little
short of marvelous Ho always studied
the country In which he happened to
be and nulckly grasped Its leading fea
tures In 1844 he had been in that
country on some business for the Army
and naturally hud studied it pretty
thoroly and the impression made on
his mind was clear and distinct

Col E M McCook commanding the
First Cavalry Division Department of
the Cumberland was on tho
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left to break the railroad between Cass
ville and Allatoona When he reached
to within four miles of Casavllle he
found the enemy In heavy force In pre ¬

pared positions Steversons Division
of Infantry advanced against McCooks
horsemen and drove them back but In
the afternoon Schofield ordered him to
attack the enemy and he made a highly
creditable assault driving the Confed-
erates

¬

from two lines of rifle pits The
2d Ind Cav In a saber charge cap-
tured

¬

one entire company of the 18th
Ala The 8th Iowa Cav also made a
successful charge reaping a number of
prisoners besides the dead and wound-
ed

¬

McCooks artillery one
of the enemys guns and blew up the
caisson He captured two ammunition
wagons and a large quantity of flour
corn and bacon losing altogether 34 or
35 killed and wounded -

Gen Johnston AVnnls to Fight
Gen Joe Johnston was quite In the

humor for battle He had been joined
by Frenchs strong division of Polks
Corps and felt himself now able to as
sume the aggressive He says

Two roads lead southward -- from
Adalrsville one directly thru Cassville
the other follows the railroad thru
Kingston turns to the left there and
rejoins the other at Cassville The In
terval between them is widest opposite
Kingston where it is about seven miles
by the farm roads In the expectation
that a part of the Federal army would
follow each road It was arranged that
Polks Corps should engage the column
on the direct road when it should ar-
rive

¬

opposite Kingston Hoods in po-
sition

¬

for the purpose falling upon its
left flank during the deployment Next
morning when our cavalry on that
road reported the right Federal col-
umn

¬

near Kingston Gen Hood was In-
structed

¬

to move to and follow north- -

r
LOOKING INTO THE CHAM IHLLS

RESACA

Adalrsville

operating

dismounted

wardly a country road a mile east of
that from Adalrsville to be in position
to fall upon the flank of the Federal
column when It should be engaged wtth
Polk An order announcing that we
were about to give battle was read to
each regiment and heard with exulta-
tion

¬

he replied that an Aid-de-Ca-

Gen Hood marched back about two
and formed his corps facing to our right
and rear Being asked for an explana-
tion

¬

he replied that an
had told him that the Federal army
was approaching on that road Our
whole army knew that to bo Impossi ¬
ble It had been viewing the enemy in
the opposite direction every day for
two weeks Gen Hood did not report
his extraordinary disobedience as he
must have done had ho believed the
story upon which he professed to have
acted The time lost frustrated the de-
sign

¬

for success depended on timing
the attack properly

Mr Davis conceals the facts to im-
pute

¬

this failure to me thus The battle
for causes which were the subject of
dispute did not take place
Instead of his attacking the divided
columns of the entmy the united Fed-
eral

¬

columns were preparing to attack
him There was no dispute as to facts

An attack except under very favor-
able

¬

circumstances being impossible
the troops were formed in an excellent
position along the ridge immediately
south of Cassville an elevated and open
valley in front and a deep one in rear
of It Its length was equal to the front
of Hoods and Polks and half of Har
dee Corps placed the
order from right to left

As I rode along the line while the
troops were forming Gen Shoup Chief
of Artillery pointed out to me a space
of 150 or 200 yards which ho thought
might be enfiladed by artlllerysjn a hill
a half mile beyond Hoods right and in
front of the prolongation of our line
If the enemy should clear away the
thick wood that covered it and estab ¬

lish batteries He was desired to point
out to the officer might command
there some narrow ravines very near
In which his menyconld bo sheltered
from such artillery Are and remind
him that while artillery was playing
upon his position no attack would be
made upon It by Infantry The enemy
got into position soon after our troops
were formed and skirmished until
dark using their Held pieces freely
During the evening Lieut Gens Polkand Hood the latter being spokesman
asserted that a part of the lino of eachwould be so enfiladed the next morningby tho Federal batteries established onthe hill above mentioned that theywould be unable to hold their groundan hour and therefore urged mo toabandon the position at once Theyexpressed the conviction that early thenext morning batteries would open upon
them from a hill then thickly coveredKith wood and out of range of brassHeld pieces Tho matter wm fliroiperhaps an hour in which time I be ¬came apprehensive that as the com-manders

¬
of two thirds of the armythought tho position untenable theopinion would be adopted by theirtroops which would make it so There ¬fore I yielded Linut non tt

whoso ground was the least strong was
ui uuiuiuence Mr uavis says CRlstana Fall Vol II p G33 that GeHood asserts In his report and in abook-- that tho two onground commanded and cnflladed bythe enemys batteries On the contrarycre a h111 and U cnWa valley where their batterieswere completely commanded by ours

Johnston mid Dai is
It will bo observed that mnrti nf i

above Is devoted to the rancorous dlsputo between Johnston and tho Presi-dent
¬

of the so called Southern Confed-eracy ¬
Davis and Bragc nssillpii Mmston bitterly for not lighting at Cass- -

viuej anu tney nad the strong support
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of John B Hood who to say the least
was quite disingenuous It was Hoods
column which had advanced to meet
Howard and had retired so readily be
foro the lattcrs artillery In Hoods
voluminous reports and criticisms he
makes no explanation ot this remark-
able

¬

lack of aggressiveness when he
was preaching aggressiveness so vehe ¬

mently and constantly Johnstons re-
gret

¬

that he did not overrule his subor-
dinates

¬

and light at Cassville was fre-
quently

¬

expressed by him In after years
but from what we now know he would
have had much more cause for life-
long

¬

sorrow if he had obeyed his order
for battle and awaited an attack from
the three armies converging upon him
Sherman regretted more than Johnston
that no battle cameoft there He was
as usual verysnear tho front in the
advance and Ordered Thomas to push
forward strongly and rapidly to a semi-
nary

¬

near Cassville at which the roads
upon which Hooker and Schofield were
advancing tmct Two batteries were
brought UP at a gallop to shell the
woods beyond thisand prevent the ene-
my

¬

from holding trie seminary and so
eager were both Sherman and Thomas
as to this matter that they went for-
ward

¬

with the skirmish line to the sem-
inary

¬

It presently occurred to them
that this was not a proper place for
the two senior officers of the army and
they went back Jo one of the batteries
where they lav on tho ground all nlcht
Thero Sherman received reports from
oiuriivrauiy jiaoKfr nnu actionem mat
they were close ni hand McPhcrson
was Ave miles away to the right Scho-
field

¬

about six miles north and Hooker
within two jniles They were ordered
to close in andattack all along the lineat daybreak Freshly made parapets
could be seen at various points around
cassville and it was quite Important
that the battle should be brought on
before the works could be made anv
stronger

By bringing Johnston to hnttlp at
cassville Sherman had hoped to turn
his flanks and cripple his army In the
disorder of crossing the Etowah with
his trains Skirmishing was kept up
all night but 1o Shermans great disap-
pointment

¬

daylight levelled the enemy
gone and th6 cavalry which was rushed
immediately after him reported him
safe beyond the Etowah

TlicCapturc of Rome
Under orders Jeff C Davis made a

rapid march with his division to follow
up Garrards Cavalry advancing on
Rome About noon on May 1 theenemys pickets- - were encountered at
Farmers Brldgejabout eight miles rrom
Rome Davis halted to park his trains
and allow his men to get dinner Leav¬
ing two regiments to guard tho trainshe xesumed hlsi rapid march at 2
oclock witli Mitchells Brigade in ad-
vance

¬

and the 34th 111 as the advanceguard MUfihell found the enemy In
strong forcwithBurtUlery on the west
shift of the QostwOiaula and engaged
him sharply A brigade nf infnnin- - ml
vanced fronrthwwprks to attaclc Mitch--en coi uan Aiquook moved his bri ¬
gade as rapidly as possible to the frontand succeeded In reaching a command-
ing

¬
rldgo before the enemy who were

pushing for tho same point and both
sides opened a severe fire at close range
Altho McCooks Brigade had marched
IS miles they threw themselves Into
the fight with the greatest spirit Mor-gans

¬
Brigade was sent forward far

around to the right and pushed back
the enemy in that direction so that atnightfall the division was in an excel-
lent

¬
position completely Investing theenemys works on the west bank of- - the

river with one flank resting on the Oos-
tanaula

¬

and the oiher near thi r nnsi
The fighting hud cost Davis about 150
men in spue oi tnclr days fatigue
the troops covered themselves with
breastworks A heavy fog the nextmorning prevented an mtunir hafnm o
oclock at which lime orderedDavis

3 They were In that enemys lines to be burst at

who

to

corps were

were In

In

Dlood

allpoints Only a skirmish linn was fmmi
when the advance was made and thisran back across tho river setting firo
to mo bridges as they crossed Our
siurmisncrs were so close to their heels
however that the pontoon bridge was
not destroyed The enemy had twostrong works on the other side of the
river wnicn our artillery engaged andnearly silenced In half an hours nriiw--

It was evident that the Confederateswere trying to evacuate the place andonly prolonged their resistance to cover
mis movement

It was desirable that the troops
should be gotten across the river atonce and the 85th 111 under Hoi nm
worth hastily constructed rafts out of
viiuicvcr couiu ue round and pushedacross the liver abovc the town Thiswas an attack from an unexpectedquarter and the enemy fled across theEtowah burning the bridge behindthem Col Dllivvorth th n moved down
the Oostanaula uncovring the cross-ings

¬

aiMTenabling the rest of the divi-
sion

¬
to come across On taking posses ¬

sion great quantities of stores were
found which the enemy had not hadtime to destroy or remove These wereQuartermaster Commissary and medi-
cal

¬
supplies which were largely Issuedto the troops or the division while muchwas sent on toward Kingston by therailroad A great store of cotton was

iuujiu anu wire neiu nlerns fivn to
pounder guns and two eight Inch howit ¬zers were captured it was the Inten-
tion

¬
of the Confederates to destroy

their great machine shops and ironworks whlchiweroso important In fur-nishing ¬
ordnance supplies but tho ad ¬

vance of the 85th III had been too rapidto permit of this Col Banning report-
ed

¬
that tho 121st iOTiIo got a good sup ¬

ply of shoes nand Mthins and a veryacceptable quantity of fresh vegetables
Rome was garrisoned by MaJ GenSamuel G French with a division ofInfantry and la brigade of Texas cav-alry

¬

The report bf Brlg Gen Law ¬rence S Ross CS A commandinga cavalry brigade gives the fullest re-port ¬

of any ofitlie commanders on cith-er ¬
side as to the fight at Rome butstrangely enough He omits to tell how--

ii tame in irauu jui as it did He re-ports ¬as follows
Headquarters Tews Cavalry BrigadeIn the Field Mjay 25 lSfUfTnntnln Tn primnlt-- wriiauuo with uonFrenchs desire as expressed In yournote just received I have the honor tosubmit the following report ofmade by my brigade at Rome Ga onthe 17th Instant to wit

attacked vigorously his main force
which proved to bo Gon Daviss Divi-
sion

¬

of infantry and pressed back his
confer nearly a mile changing and driv-
ing

¬

it from two positions Finding the
enemys force so far superior to my
own In numbers and being almost en-
veloped

¬

by the wings of his line which
had not fallen back as the center was
driven I deemed It prudent to with- -

draw my command from Its advanced
position and therefore directed It to
fall back half a mile This was effected
without confusion and in almost perfect
order The enemy did not follow how-
ever

¬

nor make any effort during- the
day to recover tho ground from which
he had been driven Lato in the even ¬

ing I moved back within our works
having accomplished the object for
which I had been sent out

Tho loss of my command during the
engagement wa3 50 killed and wounded

L S Ross Brigadier General
To be continued
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Ex Senator Stewart of Nevada One
of the War Senators

A striking figure on the streets of
Washington and one that la always
noted wherever It appears Is that of
ex Senator Wm M Stuart of Nevada
More than six feet high with tho full
beard of one of the grand Hebrew
prophets stalwart erect form crown d
by a broad white sombrero Senator
Stewart Is a man to command atten-
tion

¬

and respect wherever he appears
He is a fine specimen of that strong
race of State Builders who In a few

X

EX SEKATOU STEWART
years developed the unbroken savage
haunted wilderness of tho West into
thriving civilized communities His
mental alertness and decision are such
as to go well withhls commanding ap-
pearance

¬

In talking with him one
readily understands how he has been a
pder among the great men of our
greatest period Since he has retired
from the Senate he has been engaged
in his law practice and has charge of
extensive interests in the Far West
especially the great mining operations
with which he has been actively and
prominently connected for more than
a half century

He was born In Lyons N T Aug
9 1827 but was taken by his parents
to Trumbull County Ohio became a
teacher --of mathematics entered Yale
College and remained thero until the
Winter of 1843 50 when he caught the
gold fever and went to California
where he had some good luck This
enabled him to devote himself to the
study of law He became District Attor-
ney

¬

and then Attorney General of Cal-
ifornia

¬

In 1851 He saw the possibili ¬

ties of the country which U now Ne¬

vada and moved to Virginia City in
1860 where he became a noted expert
In the troublesome mining litigation
of those days His greatest case was
the settlement of the ownership of thegreat Comstock Lode upon which were
built the colossal fortunes of Mackev
Fair Flood and OBrien the once noted
Bonanza Kings He was active In thepolitics of the Territory chosen a mem-
ber

¬

of the Territorial Council in 1861
of the Constitutional Convention In
1861 of the Constitutional Convention
in 1863 and elected to the United
States Senate In 1861 Ho was re
elected In 1869 but in 1875 returned
to the practice of the law In Nevada
California and the Pacific Coast gen-
erally

¬

He was re elected to the Sen-
ate

¬
as a Republican in 1887 to succeed

James D Fair Democrat and was re-
elected

¬
in 1893 and 1899

Senator Stewart was one of the sil
ver Senators and for a long time led
the forces in the great fight for the re
monetlzation of the white metal Toa National Tribune representative he
said

I went out to the Pacific Coast someyears prior to tho war and in the course
of time was attracted by the rich pros-
pects

¬

of what Is now Nevada Like
the rest of the people of tho country
I was Intensely interested in the great
debate between Douglas and Lincoln
in 1858 and read the reports of thespeeches thru with the deepest atten-
tion

¬

I was particularly interested in
Sir Lincolns arguments Altho I was
a Democrat I was opposed to slavery
and thought it very unfortunate thatthat institution had been forced upon
us I took no part in the Presldontiil
election of 1860 because I was then a
resident of that part of the Territory
of Utah which afterwards became Ne-
vada

¬
I was deeply Interested in min ¬

ing matters and the development of
tho mineral Interests of that wonderfulcountry and as a lawyer I was engaged
In all the great litigation connectedwith the establishment of thr nwnnr- -
ship of what were subsequently knownas tho Bonanza Mines i was success-
ful

¬
in settling tho dlsputoi3 to the title

in niw iiniiww ui uits wonuerrui richComstock Lode
Admission or Nevada

When the Territory of Nevada was
formed In 1861 I was sent to the Leg-
islature

¬

and served in assisting in theorganization of tho Territory In the
Spring of 1864 Congress passed an en
abling act to erect tho Territory Into
a State It was felt at that tlmo that It
was necessary to have more new States
in order to secure the constitutional
amendments embodying the results of
the great war Recognizing It as a pa-
triotic

¬
duty the people of Nevada

adopted a Constitution and applied for
Statehood The Constitution prohibit-
ed

¬
slavery and provided that the State

should remain Indlssolubly in the
Union The election took place Oct 4
1861 with a decisive voto In favor of
Statehood and Oct 31 1865 Lincoln
issued his proclamation admitting tho
State

At the first session of tho Legisla-
ture

¬
in tho following December I was

elected Senator on tho first ballot Th
war had then progressed until tho be
ginning oi tne ena was visible Tn- -

I had beennosted tn mo i Clellan had been defeated in tho kviii
crossings of the Oostanaula niv nin election while runnlmr nn n ritrr- -
Rome and was eight miles distant when declaring the war a failure and askingI received a dispatch from Brig Gen or th6 cessation of hostilities that anMorgan informing mo that tho enemy opportunity might be had for settlewere ndvancing upon the town and ment by negotiations Immediatelyrequesting mo to move at once to aid after my election I came on to Washin Its defense My command was ington to see Mr Lincoln with reeardpromptly m motion Arrived In Rome Ur many Important matters connectedI found MaJ Gen French there in com- - with my new State As tho Senatormand and reporting to him for orders from a now State It was very necessarywas directed to move at once to tho for me to see the President quite oftenfront and learn if possible tho strength on my States account and PresidentHt0104 Dismounting my Lincoln for the same reason desiredthem on foot drove In to see me often He appreciated to thetne enemy s line of skirmishers and utmost the great assistance that our
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development of the mines was giving to
the Government It was a time when
the Government needed gold and silver
urgently and Nevada California and
the other mining regions were produc-
ing

¬

about 60000000 a year which
came In exceedingly well Of this Ne¬

vada was one of the largest producers
Lincoln a Most Remarkable 3Ian

I found Mr Lincoln the most re ¬

markable man I had ever met He had
an astonishing way of getting at the
gist of what a caller had to present
He seemed to understand by intuition
and would grasp the whole matter as
soon as the caller had uttered a few
words He decided with wonderful
correctness The man who presented
to him an untenable proposition would
find tho President saw thru It with
marvelous readiness and by a few
words ho would make the proposer feel
ashamed of himself

When In repose the Presidents face
was the saddest that I ever beheld It
changed astonishingly in a most re-
markable

¬

way when his interest began
to rise and the visitor usually began
to smile before Lincoln did when he
decided to drive home his point by
some humorous story- - If the occasion
required it his face grew Instantly seri-
ous

¬

and affected the visitor with the
importance of what he was saying Only
when it suited his purpose did he tell
funny or humorous stories

A Marvelous Faculty for Business
Tho President had a marvelous fac-

ulty
¬

for dispatching business which I
will illustrate by an anecdote At the
tlmo Nevada was admitted into the
Union there had been no surveys of
the land lying between the Missouri
and Sacramento Rivers Thero had
been a little surveying on the Sacra
mento but that was all This vast re-
gion

¬

was reserved as mineral land The
miners who flocked In were allowed to
make their own rules and regulations
as to the mines and the holdings and
the manner of working them This
condition grew out of the action taken
by the Senate when the California
mines first became prominent Gen
John C Fremont and Dr Gwynn were
then in the Senate from California
Gen Fremont introduced a bill pro-
viding

¬
for a small tax to defray theexpenses ot policing and governing the

mines and miners when Thomas H
Benton pt Missouri who was a very
wise man suggested that it would be
better to allow the miners to work out
their own methods that there would
be time enough to legislate for them
when they were heard from and their
wishes known Seward Chase and
other Senators concurred in this view
and it was decided to let the matter
rest which it did for 20 years In 1851
Stephen J Field introduced into the
California Legislature a bill enacting
into laws tne ruies and regulations of
tho miners This passed and formed
the basis for a fabric of laws which
became the common law for the whole
mining region and was afterward sus-
tained

¬
by the Supreme Court of the

United States tifo in some respects itInfringed upon the statute law It ex-
tended

¬
over California and Oregon and

the Territories of Washington Idaho
Montana Utah Nevada Colorado and
vvyoming

A Characteristic Story
The first disturbance of these set-

tled
¬

conditions came in tho Winter of
1865 when the District Attorney andRegistrar of the Land Office for Nevada
commenced systematic prosecutions
against men for cutting timber on thepublic lands A dispatch was sent to
me concerning this and I took it to
Mr AVilson Commissioner of the Land
Office who said that the prosecutions
were under the rules of the Depart-
ment

¬

and he could not interfere withthem I then went to O H Browning
Secretary of the Treasury who gave
mo substantially the same answer Inow went to Mr Lincoln and showed
him tho dispatch Before I had time
to fully explain the matter he shoveda pad of paper across the table to me
and asked Do you know of two trond

Imen to till those offices I said 1 did
when he answered Write their names
there I did so he rang a bell andwhen a messenger appeared sent thenames to the Department with the or-
der

¬

that the men be Immediately ap-
pointed

¬
Lincoln appreciated in themgnest degree the value of the minesto the country and did not propose

to have this work interfered with by
legal technicalities Ho was rrnlno-- tn
assist tho miners as far as he could ina work of National usefulness Aftersettling this matter his face lighted up
In the wonderful way characteristic ofmm and lie tola me some funny stories
about his life in Illinois

His remarkable canard tv for rii- -
patchlng business was shown everyday He met substantially every mem--

nuuws every morning Hispractice was to stand liy a door be-
tween

¬
two rooms The Senators and

members would stand In line and pass
him one after tho other He wouldgrasp each mans hand and in thefewest imaginable words find out just
what he wanted deciding the mnttpr
on the instant when he would turn hisback on the man and the interviewwas finished I remember that one
morning i was wen up in the line andmy colleague Gen Nye was far down
the line Nyo had tho case of a wpiirhi--

Hebrew which he wanted to present
personally to the President but being
iu u B wi siuri y upon some other busi-ness

¬
came and shoved tho papers intomy hands and asked me to speak totho President ahout tho matter Thename of tho man and some other factswere indorsed upon the back of thepapers and as I camo up to Mr Lin- -

coin i neiu up tne papers so that he
could read this He elnneed at the
writing and said I know all about
tnat Stanton thinks that man is thoro-
ly

¬

dishonest and you tell Nye that If
he wants me to get Into a fight with
Stanton to just press that claim I
told Nyo this and It scared him so that
ho would not go near Lincoln for a
month

Mr Lincoln In spite of what Is gen
erally believed had full control of his
Administration I remember that whnn
lie went to City Point at the tlmo of

Lthe peace negotiations In the early part
or lBbo some or us were speaking In
the Senate of the dangers of allowing
the President to go down lntrf that hos-
tile

¬
country William Pitt Fessenden
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of Maine who had been Secretary oil
the Treasury was In the group Soma
one remarked that tho President ha4
taken his whole Cabinet with him
when Fessenden said sharply 4HI3
Cabinet ho has no Cabinet he has
only clerks

Lincolns Last Writing
The last time that I saw Mr Lin ¬

coln was on the very night of his as-
sassination

¬

I went up to call upon him
in the evening accompanied by-- my in¬

timate friend Judge Searls who later
became Chief Justice of California
Searls was very anxious to see the Pres-
ident

¬
and had come over from New

York for the express purpose At 71

oclock then we went up to the Whlta
House Offices and sent In our cards to
Mr Lincoln who sent back his card on
which was written his regrets at hla
inability to see us since he had prom
ised Mrs Lincoln to take her to tha
theater Presently he came out with
her and we spoke with him a minute
while he was putting her into the car-
riage

¬
Judge Searls was satisfied for

all that he wanted was merely to see
the great President That night John
Wilkes Booth shot him I cannot tell
you how much I regret having de¬
stroyed the card which Mr Lincoln sent
me which were the last words he ever
wrote I tore it up at once and threvr
It away but now I would give thou
sands of dollars for it

Free Astluna Cure
D J Lane a noted chemist IIS Lana

Bids St Marys Kan manufactures a rem- -

cdy for asthma in which be has so much
confidence that he sends a 1 bottle express
prepaid to anyone who will write him for It
Ills offer Is that he Is to be paid for it Iff It
cares and the one taking- - the treatment Is tn
be the Judge

The 8th Iowa
Editor National Tribunor Please glva

a short history of the 8th Iowa Sum
nerSmith Melrose Iowa

The 8th Iowa was organized at Dav-
enport

¬
during August and September

1861 and after serving out two enlist-
ments

¬
finally mustered out April 29

1866 It was commanded by Col Fred ¬

erick Steele a West Point graduate
who was promoted Jan 29 1862 to
Brigadier General succeeded hy CoL
James L Geddes brevetted Brigadier
General June 5 1865 who resigned
June 30 1865 At the time of final
muster out Lieut Col Andrew Geddes
was In command It belonged to Tut
tles Division Fifteenth Corps and los
102 killed and 174 from disease etc
Editor National Tribune

Paint Without Oil

RemarkaMa Discovery That Cuti
Down tha Cost of Paint Seventy

Five Per Cent

A Fres Trial PacVago is Hailed to Every
one Who Writes

A L Rice a prominent manufacturer of
Adams N T has discovered a process ofmaking a new kind ot paint without the use
of oil He calls it Powdrpalnt It comes ia
the form of a dry powder and all that Is re-
quired

¬

Is cold water to make a paint weather
proof Arc proof and as durable as oil paint
It adheres to any surface wood stoae or
brick spreads and looks like oil paint and
costs about one fourth as ainch

Write to Mr A L Uice Manurt G North
St Adam3 N l and he will send you a free
trial package also color card and full In-
formation

¬

showing you how you can save a
good many dollars Writs to day
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Agents Wanted
We want men who are not actively
engaged in business to act as our
agents We pay liberal cash com-
missions

¬

Winner AlotorBuggies
and Automobiles

Direct fromfactory to user at fac-

tory
¬

prices Our motor buggies
are for country roads hills and
mud Speed 2 to 25 m per hour
Will run 35 miles on one gallon of
gasoline Absolutely safe and
reliable Write for free catalogue
and agents proposition
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